Oscar Clifton Razor
February 11, 1968 - May 10, 2021

Obituary
Oscar "Blade" Clifton Razor
Oscar "Blade" Clifton Razor was born on February 11, 1968 in Sumter SC to Ellen Young
and Jerry Razor.
Oscar was a big people person and a source of entertainment, gaining friends everywhere
he went. His life ended too soon but the impression he left on people will never be
forgotten. Family and friends will miss him more than words can say.

He was preceded in death by his grandmothers Cornelia McLeod Raysor and Mary
Heyward Young, grandfathers Robert Young and Willie Razor, nephew Alphonso Jasper
as well as several aunts and uncles.
He passed away unexpectedly on May 10, 2021 at the age of 53 at his home in Sumter.
He leaves behind two daughters: Courtney McCargo and Myasia Razor; his mother, Ellen
Young Johnson; his father, Jerry Razor, his wife, Kenese Razor; a brother, Alphonso
Young (Patricia); a sister, Shirley Young; two granddaughters, Kaydynce and Milaya
Jackson as well as a host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.
We the family just ask everyone for their continued prayers as we get through this difficult
time.

To send flowers to the family or plant a tree in memory of Oscar Clifton Razor, please visit
our floral store.

Previous Events
Visitation
MAY 14. 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM (ET)
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church

Tribute Wall
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A Memorial Tree was planted for Oscar Clifton Razor
We are deeply sorry for your loss ~ the staff at Whites Mortuary
Join in honoring their life - plant a memorial tree
A Memorial Tree was planted for Oscar Clifton Razor - February 03 at 04:58 PM
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Sleep in Peace my friend. God has embrace your presence and given you
peace. Blade, we met for a short while and you kept calling me your favorite
caregiver and I thank you for that even if I wasn't you welcomed me and treated
me as if we were friends for years. To the family and Ms. Ellen, God knows best
and he only take the strong to make the garden in heaven grow. May God bless
and keep all of you. Tammy Tomlin
Tammy - May 15, 2021 at 10:17 AM

